
Quantifiers

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It took but a _________ minutes to find the place.1. (few/little)few

Among public men he had _________ ardent friends.2. (many/much)many

He had not paid _________ attention before to the advertisements, but
now this department seemed the most interesting part of the paper, and he
read every announcement, and then came back and read his over and over.

3.

(many/much)

much

You will give very _________ love to all for me.4. (many/much)much

There was _________ laughter in the Court thereupon.5. (many/much)much

For a _________ moments I did not reply.6. (few/little)few

As usual on a steamboat, no one is certain about the names, and the
_________ geographical knowledge we have is soon hopelessly confused.
7.

(few/little)
little

The birthday of our ally was celebrated with as _________ enthusiasm as
that of our own sovereign; and at night the streets of London were in a blaze
with illuminations.

8.

(many/much)

much

From an elevated part of it, and, indeed, from each of _________ parts of
it, you see all around the country to the distance of _________ miles.
9.

(many/much) (many/much)

many
many

There is _________ work yet to be done on it.10. (many/much)much

Then she began to bleed him, and for long Robin said nothing, giving her
credit for kindness and for knowing her art, but at length so _________ blood
came from him that he suspected treason.

11.

(many/much)
much

There were so _________ enemies, he knew not which to pursue first.12.
(many/much)

many

There are just a _________ familiar faces.13. (few/little)few
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In a _________ minutes they were driving to the station.14. (few/little)few

There was not _________ time for either; and as the three stood in a
triangle with their faces turned towards each other, the moonlight shone upon
lips and cheeks blanched with dismay.

15.

(many/much)

much

True, _________ experiences may have been crowded into the last
_________ years of your life.
16.

(many/much) (few/little)
many

few

There were _________ reasons for this peace and contentment.17.
(many/much)

many

There was a high hill _________ miles off, and in their proper course.18.
(many/much)

many

They were the pioneers of _________ later companies.19. (many/much)many

He will obtain place and authority in the world and gain _________
friends.
20.

(many/much)
many
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